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hen Pope Benedict XVI
visited the Jewish syna-
gogue in Cologne, Ger-

many, in August of 2005, just a few
months into his pontificate, he was

cont inuing the course set  by h is
predecessor, John Paul II, in reach-
ing out to the Jewish community.
These papal gestures bear witness

to  a  f ac t  r ecogn i zed  by  manY
scholars. Jews and Catholics alike:
in the history of the Church, rarelY
has there been as positive and sym-
pathetic an exploration of the mys-
ter ies surrounding the Jews and
their role in salvation as in recent
decades.

This new init iative was inaugu-
ra ted  w i th  Va t i can  I I ' s  Nos l r c
Aetote, which stated: "The Church,
therefore, cannot forget that she

received the revelation of the Old
Testament through the peoPle with
whom God in His inexpressib le
m e r c y  c o n c l u d e d  t h e  A n c i e n t
Covenant. Nor can she fbrget that
she draws sustenance fiom the root
of  that  wel l -cu l t ivated o l ive t ree
onto which have been grafied the
w i l d  shoo ts .  t he  Gen t i l es . . .  She
also recalls that the Apostles, the
Church's mainstay and Pil lars. as
well as most of the early disciPles
who proclaimed Christ's Gospel to

the world. sprang from the Jewish
people." (para. 4)

It was continued by Pope John Paul II, who said in an address

to the Great Synagogue of Rome on April 13, 1986: "...the Church

of Christ discovers her 'bond' with Judaism by 'searching into her

own mystery.' The Jewish religion is not 'extrinsic' to us, but in a

certain way is ' intrinsic' to our own religion. With Judaism, there-

fbre, we have a relationship which we do not have with any other

religion. You are our dearly beloved brothers and. in a certain way.

it could be said that you are our elder brothers."
This echoed his statement in an earlier address to the Jewish

community of Mainz. Germany on November 17. 1980 (quoting
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A map of the Holy Land
several centuries ago
from the corridor of the
Vatican palace known as
the "terza loggia" - the
third floor - where Vati-
can diplomats work

the German bishops' confer-
e n c e ) :  " W h o e v e r  m e e t s
J e s u s  C h r i s t .  m e e t s
Judaism."

This newly sympathet ic
v i e w  o f  J u d a i s m  h a s
b rough t  i n  i t s  wake  two
potential perils. One is that
o f  v e e r i n g  i n t o  a n  e r r o -
neously favorable view of
Judaism. such as the belief
that Jews have no need to be
evangel ized ( the so-cal led
"dua l - covenan t  t heo ry " ) .
Some th ink that  Cardinal
Walter Kasper, the president
o f  t he  Vn t i can ' s  Commis -
sion for Religious Relations
with the Jews, risked tall ing
into this error when he stat-
ed that "the Church believes
that Judaism, i.e., the faith-
ful response of the Jewish
people to God's irrevocable
covenan t .  i s  sa l v i f i c  f o r
them. because God is faith-
fu l  to  h is  promises"  ( f rom

his address to the Interna-
tional Catholic-Jewish Liai-
son Committee in New York.
Mav  l .  2001 ) .  The  o the r

danger is of reacting against this sympathetic view with an exagger-

atedly negative or even hostile view of Judaism. which may. at times'

hecome genuine anti-Semitism.
The "mystery of Israel" and the tensions around it are not, of

course, new. On the very eve of the Second World War, in 1939.

one of the foremost Catholic philosophers of the 20th century'

Jacques Maritain. wrote a short but deep work exploring these

issues, which is worth a second look today. The following is

extracted from his 1939 work A Christian Looks at the Jewish

Questiott (Longmans. Green and Co., New York. 1939).
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I BY JAceuES MARITAIN (rnou 1939)

et us take up the question of the dispersion of Israel,

understood in its ultimate significance. Whatever the

economic, political or cultural forms which cloak the

problem of the dispersion of Israel among the nations, this

problem is and remains in truth a mystery, sacred in character,

of which St. Paul, in the Epistle to the Romans, gives us the

principal elements in his sublime summary'

According to St. Paul, we gentile Christians have been graft-

ed onto the predestined olive tree of Israel in place of the

branches which did not recognize the Messiah foretold by the

prophets [cf. Rom ll:17-24). Thus we are converts to the God

of Israel who is the true God, to the Father whom Israel recog-

nized, to the Son whom it rejected. Christianity, then, is the

overf lowing fu l lness and the supernatura l  real izat ion of

Judaism.

Tnr Vocluox or Isn,lnl
Referring to the Jews, his brothers in the flesh to whom he

expected to be anathema, St. Paul had such a profound and ten-

der love for them "who are Israelites, to whom belongeth the

adoption as of children, and the glory' and the testament, and

the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises:

whose are the fathers, and of whom Christ came according to

the flesh," (Rom. 9:4) that he wrote that "if the loss of them be

the reconciliation of the world, what shall the receiving of them

be, but life from the dead?" (Rom. I l: l5)
"For," continues the apostle, "I would not have you ignorant,

brethren, of this mystery (lest you should be wise in your own

conceits), that a blindness in part has happened in Israel' until

the fullness of the Gentiles come in. And so all Israel should be

saved... As concerning the Gospel, indeed they are enemies for

your sake: but as touching the election they are most dear for

the sake of the fathers. For the gifts and the calling of God are

without repentance. For as you also in times past did not believe

God, but now have obtained mercy, through their unbelief; so

these also now have not believed, for your mercy, that they also

may now obtain mercy. For God hath concluded all in unbelief,

that He may have mercy on all'" (Rom ll:25,26,28-32)

Thus from the first Israel appears to us a mystery; of the

same order as the mystery of the world and the mystery of the

Church. Like them it is a mystery lying at the very core of

redemption. And we must say that, if St. Paul be right, what is

called the Jewish problem is an insoluble problem, that is, one

without definitive solution until the great reconciliation foretold

by the apostle, which will resemble a resurrection from among

the dead.
Between Israel and the world, as between the Church and

the world, there is a suprahuman relation. It is only by consid-

ering this triad that one can grasp even an enigmatic idea of the

mystery of Israel. It seems to me that we have here as our sole

guiding thread a sort of inverted analogy with the Church.

We realize that the Church is not a mere administrative orga-

nization dispensing religion. According to its own teaching

about itself, it is a mysterious body in which living bonds, in

order to accomplish a divine task, unite souls with one another,

and with God. The Church is the mystical body of Christ.

Indeed, Jewish thought is itself aware that in a quite differ-
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ent sense and in its own way, Israel is a corpus mvsticum, a

mystical body. The bond which unifies Israel is not simply the

bond of flesh and blood, or that of an ethico-historical com-

munity. A sacred and suprahistorical bond' it is one of promise

and yearning rather than of possession. In the eyes of a Christ-

ian who remembers that the promises of God are irrevocable

and without repentance, Israel continues its sacred mission but

in the darkness of the world, preferred, on so unforgettable an

occasion, to the darkness of God.
Israel, like the Church, is in the world and not of the world'

But since the day when, because its leaders chose the world, it

stumbled, it is bound to the world, prisoner and victim of that

world which it loves, but of which it is not, shall not be, and

never can be. Thus is the mystery of Israel understood from a

Christian viewpoint.
The communion of this mystical body is the communion of

mundane hope. Israel passionately hopes, waits, yearns for the

coming of God on earth, the kingdom of God here below' With

an eternal will, a supernatural and non-rational will, it desires

justice in time, in nature, and in the city of man.

So, like the world and its history, Israel and its action in the

world are ambivalent realit ies; because the longing for the

absolute in the world can take all forms, some good, others evil'

Hence the fact that, in the astonishing complexity of the forms

it assumes, simultaneously pregnant with good and evil, there

will always be found something to glorify and something to

degrade Israel.
It is not a question of deciding whether you find Jews attrac-

tive or repulsive; that is a matter of temperament. The most

curious fact, moreover, is that many anti-Semites declare that

they have only praise for Jews they have known personally, but

nevertheless feel hatred for the Jews as a sacred obligation'

Which is one way, among others, of paying tribute to the mys-

tery of Israel we are considering.
But what. then, is that vocation of Israel which persists in

darkness, and of which we were just speaking? First of all, there

is its vocation as a witness to the Scriptures. But more, while

the Church is assigned the labor of supernatural and supratem-

poral redemption of the world, Israel, we believe, is assigned,

on the plane and within the limits of secular history, a task of

earthly activization of the mass of the world. Israel' which is

not of the world, is to be found at the very heart of the world's

structure, stimulating it, exasperating it, moving it. Like an

alien body, like an activating ferment injected into the mass, it

gives the world no peace, it bars slumber, it teaches the world

to be discontented and restless as long as the world has not

God, it stimulates the movement of history.

Tug, Sptntrult- EssBxcn oF ANTt'SEMtrIsM

It seems to me that these considerations explain something

of the spiritual essence of anti-Semitism.
The diverse specific causes which the observer may assign

to anti-Semitism, all the way from the f'eeling of hate fbr the

foreigner natural to any social group' down to religious hatreds
- alasl that these two words may be coupled - and to the

manifold inconveniences produced by some waves of immigra-

tion, mask an underlying spring of hatred deeper down' If the

world hates the Jews, it is because the world clearly senses that

they wi l l  a lways be outs iders in  a supernatura l  sense,  i t  is
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because the world detests their passion fbr the abscllr 'rte and the

unbearable stimulus which it infl icts. It is the vtlcation of Israel

which the wclrld execrates.
To be hated by the world is their glory. as it is also the glory

of  Chr is t ians who l ive by fa i th .  BLr t  Chr is t ians know that  the

Messiah has already conquered the worlcl.
Thus hatred of Jews and hatred of Christians spring fionl a

cornmon source,  f rorn the sante recalc i t rance of  the wor ld '

u'hich desires to be woundeci neither with the wouttds of Adarn

nor with the wounds of the Savior. treither by the goacl of Israel

fbr its moverrent in tirne. nttr by the cross tlf Jesus fbr eternal

lit'e. We are -lood enclr.rgh as we are. says the world. we have no

need ol' grace or transfi-euration. we ourselves wil l accomplish

our own happiness in our own nature. This is neither Christian

hope in a helpin-u God. nor Jewish hope fbr a God on earth' It

is the hope of anintal l i f-e and its power. deep ancl. in a sense.

sacred. demonic. when it lnasters the human being who thinks

hi rnsel f  deceived by the ern issar ies of  the absolute. . . .  The rnys-

tical l i f-e of the world itself airns to blttssorrl heroically' as it

wcre: every rnystical body constituted apart frorn the world

must  be re iected as such. . . .

. f l . r rs  , t r . 'u  Ct l t t ts  t  t  r ls
Have I succeeded in -tiving sol.ne idea of the pathos of the

situation of the Jewish people'? In explaining how. often despite

itsell ' . and while rnanif 'esting. sonretitt lcs in contrasting firrms. a

rnaterialistic messianistn which is the dark face tlf i ts voca-tion

to the absolute. but manit 'esting also adrnirable ardor. intell i-
gcnce and clynanrisnt. the Jcwish people bears witncss to the

divine in hut.nan history'l Thence cotl lc the ctlntl icts ancl the

tension which. r,rndcr all sorts of t lasks. necessarily plevail be-

tween Israel  i t t t t l  thc t t i t t ions.
I t  is  an i l lus ion to bel ieve that  s t rch tension can col r lp lc tc ly

vanish. . . .  The sole road is  to  accept  thc state of  tcnsion at td t t l

face it in each speciltc cilse. not with hatred. but with that con-

cretc intell igcnce wl.t ich love cletttands frt lm each. so that one

rnay come to an early understanclitrg with onc's adversary while

t ravel ing to-9cther .  and in t l re  consciot ts l less t l . ta t  "a l l  have

sinned arrd ne-ed the glory of God." ottttte.\ quidetrr Pa((ut'( 'ruttt.
et cg,ent gloriu Dci. "The history tl l ' the Jews." said Leon Bloy.
"thwarts the history o1' the huntan race as a clike thwarts the

tlood. to raise its level."
On the spiritual plane. the clranta of love betweell Israel and

i ts  God.  i f  we are to bel ieve St .  Paul .  wi l l  reach a denouetnent

o n l y  w i t h  t h e  r e c o n c i l i a t i o n  o f  t h c  S y n a g o - u u e  a n d  t h c

ChLr rch . . . .
If we now turn l ltore particLrlarly towarcl the Christians. it

appears that. being thetnselves gratied tlnto tlre tl l ive tree ol-

I s rae l .  t hey  n rus t  l ook  on  the  n ten  i nvo l ved  i n  t he  Jew ish

tragedy with a brotherly eye ancl. as the apostle Paul tcaches

thern. not without trenrblin-u ftrr themselves. lt is certainly pos-

sible fbr Christians to be anti-Semites. since tlne tlbserves the

phenclrnenon ti 'equently cnttttgh. But it is possible tclr thenl only

when they obey the spirit of the world rathcr than the spirit ol '

Chr is t ian i ty .
Arnong careless or partisan writers nrany histtlr ic ctlnfttsit lt ls

arise tkrnt the firct of the contmingling in rnedieval civil izatit ln of

the affhirs of the Church and the atlnirs of a secular coll l l l lol l-
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wealth religiously organized, where mundane interests and both
the good and evil of human social life were steeped in religion.

If one makes the proper distinctions, one can see that, in a
temporal civilization where the regime of the ghetto - not to
speak of the drama of the Marranos and the Spanish Inquisition
- lent itself to the worst anti-Semitic passions and excesses,
the Church itself and as such, was not responsible for the
excesses, even if some of its ministers were. It is well enough
known that the Popes repeatedly defended the Jews, notably
against the absurd charge of ritual murder, and that all in all the
Jews were generally less unhappy and less badly treated in the
Papal States than elsewhere....

Today anti-Semitism is no longer one of those accidental
blemishes of a secular Christendom in which evil was mixed
with the good. It contaminates Christians like an error of the
spirit. I recall to the reader's mind that in a document of the
Holy Office dated September 5,1928, the Catholic Church has
explicitly condemned this error of anti-Semitism. ...It is well
known that Pope Pius XI spoke out vigorously against the racist
campaign and racist measures inaugurated by the Italian gov-
ernment in imitation of the German government.... The follow-
ing passages of a discourse pronounced in September 1938,
before the directors of the Belgian Catholic Radio Agency, are
also to be noted. Commenting upon the words of the Canon of
the Mass sacrificium Patriarchae nostri Abrahae, the sacrifice
of our father Abraham, the Pope said, "Notice that Abraham is
called our Patriarch, our ancestor. Anti-Semitism is incompati-
ble with the thought and sublime reality expressed in this text.
It is a movement in which we Christians can have no part what-
soever.... Anti-Semitism is unacceptable. Spiritually we are
Semites."

Spiritually we are Semites. No stronger word has been spo-
ken by a Christian against anti-Semitism, and this Christian is
the successor of the apostle Peter.

As for its moral characterization from the Catholic view-
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point, anti-Semitism, if it spreads among those calling them-
selves disciples of Jesus Christ, seems to be a pathological phe-
nomenon which indicates a deterioration of Christian con-
science when it becomes incapable of accepting its own historic
responsibilities and of remaining existentially faithful to the
high exigencies of Christian truth.

Instead of recognizing the trials and shocks of history as the
visitations of God, and instead of assuming those burdens of
justice and charity demanded by that fact, it turns aside to sub-
stitute phantoms relating to an entire race, phantoms which
derive a certain consistency from various real or fancied pre-
texts. And in giving free rein to feelings of hate which it
believes justified by religion, it seeks for itself a sort of alibi.

It is no little matter. however. for a Christian to hate or to
despise or to wish to treat degradingly the race from which
sprung his God and the Immaculate Mother of his God.

That is why the bitter zeal of anti-Semitism always turns in
the end into a bitter zeal against Christianity itself.

"Imagine," wrote Leon Bloy, "that people about you were to
speak continually of your father and your mother with the
greatest contempt, and to have for them only insults or outra-
geous sarcasm. What would be your sentiments? Well, that is
exactly what is happening to Our Lord Jesus Christ.

"We forget, or rather we do not wish to know, that as a man
Our Lord was a Jew, the epitome par excellence of the Jewish
nature, the Lion of Judah; that His Mother was a Jewess, the
flower of the Jewish race; that the apostles were Jews, along
with all the prophets; finally, that our whole liturgy is based on
Jewish books. How, then, express the enormity of the outrage
and the blasphemy involved in vilifying the Jewish race?"O

Roy Schoeman, an American writer is a Jewish entrant into
the Catholic Church, and author o/Salvation is From the Jews:
The Role of Judaism from Abraham to the Second Comins
(lgnatius,2003).
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